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TRAG SHOOTERS Camera Club  
By Linda Edge-Dunlap, Gallery Co-Curator 

The Table Rock Art Guild's Camera Club had a field 
trip to Roaring River on October 26th. The group 
enjoyed the antics of the huge trout at the hatchery, 
and the beauty of the many trail heads throughout the 
park. Of great interest was the river itself meandering 
 

throughout the park, highlighted by the changing color 
of the leaves. Dotted by many fishermen, who became  
subjects in our photographs, their storied successes and 
many failures were recorded by us all.  Our attached  
group photo is unique because it is a combination of 
two photos. With no tripod for a self timed image, and 
no one available to shoot the group for us, a little 
magic had to happen via computer to make our group 
appear in one image. Jan shot one photo and Linda 
shot the other to include us all. The day came to a 
close by having a late lunch at The Office Restaurant 
and Bar in Golden. It was a 5 thumbs up venue to be 
sure, the staff was attentive, the food was very tasty  
and they had incredible pies. 

    The Camera Club is the featured artist for the month 
of November at the Gallery.  The photographers whose 
work is on display include: Pat Bell, Debbie Bridges, 
Len Campa, Sharon Clarke, Linda Edge-Dunlap, Don 
Haberman, Charlotte Palmer, and Jan Rosenburg. 
Several Roaring River images at the Gallery were 
supplied by Don and Charlotte. Many thanks to those 
of you who stopped by during our First Friday, Meet 
and Greet on November 4th. 
     The next Camera Club meeting will be November 
30th, at the Kimberling Area Library at 10:00. The topic 
will be "My three favorite photos of 2016". Each 
photographer is requested to bring each of their three 
favorites as a 4x6 photo. Discussion and critiques will 
be encouraged. Any current member of the Guild may 
join the Camera Club. There are no additional fees for 
club membership. 
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N e w s l e t t e r  

     The holidays are upon us already. Everyone 
is busy, but if our new slate of officers ask you to 
help out next year think hard about it before you 
say no. We are only as good as we, the 
members make us. Even though I’m turning my 
office over to our new President in December, 
I’ll be helping out when ever I can. 
     I’m working on my entry for theme of the 
month. We started doing this to get artists 
thinking and working on something new. So 
what did you come up with? 

  See you at the meeting,  Helen Long, President

FROM THE DESK OF THE 
PRESIDENT

From Left to right:    Don Haberman, Veronica Western,   
Charlotte Palmer, Jan Rosenburg, Linda Edge-Dunlap.


